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Introduction: the Industrial Origins of 
the Industrial Revolution  

 • 1) Final section of the course: on industrial 
change in early-modern England and the 
origins of the modern Industrial Revolution 

• 2) Twin Spearheads of Modern 
Industrialization, everywhere: 

• a) textiles: first, the wool-based textiles (Old & 
New Draperies) cotton textiles 

• b) coal and metallurgy: origins of the iron 
industry 



Industrial Origins of the  
Industrial Revolution in England - 2 

• 3) Our Objectives:  to see how and why - 

• -a) industrial developments interacted with 
changes in other sectors of the economy: 
agriculture, trade, finance 

• -b)  the industrial foundations of the modern 
Industrial Revolution were laid in both 
textiles and metallurgy 

• - c) the Industrial Revolution first took place 
in England, and from the mid 18th century 



Industrial Origins of the  
Industrial Revolution  - 3 

• 4) The Textile Industries: today’s lecture 
• a) Wool-Based Textiles:  woollens (Old Draperies) and 

worsteds (New Draperies) 
• b) the overwhelming predominance of the woollen 

textiles manufacturing industry & trade: 90% of 
exports 

• c) The major industrial transformation of early-
modern England:  

• shift from the Old Draperies (woollens) to the New 
Draperies (worsteds; hybrid woollen-worsteds) 

• d) foundations of the Cotton Industry of the Industrial 
Revolution 
 



The Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 

• 1) Predominance of Woollen Broadcloth Industry in Tudor 
England: from the 1460s 

• a) predominance in employment & foreign trade: 
providing 90% of English export values until the 1640s 

• b) supremacy over all of England’s  industrial rivals: in Low 
Countries, France, Italy 

• c) Natural resource endowment: English wools + taxation 
• - England produced the world’s finest wools : more sheep 

than people in England 
• - Royal taxation of wool exports: from 1336 to 1390s  

tax burden: about 50% of export values (English wools: 60-
70% of Flemish costs) 





Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 2 

• c) Natural resource endowment: English wools + 
taxation 

• - Royal taxation of cloth exports: only about 3% of 
export values   major if unintended cost advantage 
for English clothiers  decline of wool exports + rapid 
expansion of cloth exports, especially from 1460s 

• - competition from Spanish merino wools: but did not 
surpass quality of English wools before the later 16th 
century or early 17th century 

• d) Calais Wool Staple Bullion Laws:  

• - final crisis, 1420s to 1460s (first term) 

 





Memling: Adoration of the Magi 















Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline - 3 

• 2) Early Tudor Enclosures: 1460s to 1540s 
• a) early enclosures paralleled English cloth 

export trade boom to Antwerp market: 1460s to 
1540s 

• b) Enclosures  major expansion in and 
improvement of pasture lands for sheep 

• c) Ultimate beneficiary were the New Draperies, 
not Old Draperies:  better feeding + sheep 
breeding (urban meat markets)  bigger sheep 
 longer stapled fleeces more suitable to 
worsteds than to woollens  New Draperies 





Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline - 4 

• 3) Rural Cost Advantages for Old Draperies?? 
• a) Rural locations to escape urban guild 

restrictions and taxes? 
• - No real evidence that urban guilds had ever 

imposed cost-raising restrictions, while quality 
controls benefited cloth sales 

• - Rural industry, though  never subjected to guild 
regulations, did become subjected to 
Parliamentary legislation: 1464, 1552 

• - But at least rural sites had much lower taxes 



Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 5 

• b) Cheaper rural labour? 

• i) lower rural cost of living  lower wages 

• ii) part-time supplementary farm labour  
lower wages 

• iii) Thirsk Thesis of Partible Inheritance  
with farm holdings subdivided by inheritance 
+  rural bye-employment  lower wages,  

• iii) lower rural productivity also meant lower 
wages, but not lower labour costs 

 





Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline - 5 

• 3) Rural Cost Advantages for Old Draperies?? 

• c) Rural access to cheaper water power: fulling 

• i) Fulling: English cloth industry heavily oriented 
to water-powered mechanical fulling 

• ii) rural sites, with sparse populations  lower 
opportunity costs for water-mill sites 

• iii) faster-flowing rural streams  cheaper 
undershot water mills than in towns with sluggish 
rivers (using costly overshot wheels) 





Overshot Water Wheel: in the 
Luttrell Psalter ca. 1330-40 





Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 6 

• 3) Rural Cost Advantages for Old Draperies?? 

• d) Access to Raw Materials: wools (see map): 
Yes: West Country cloth industry was adjacent 
to Cotswolds 

• e)  Industrial Shift to Rural Locations 
exaggerated: real importance only after the 
1460s (see lecture notes)  

 







Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline - 6 

• 4) Economics of Putting-Out Systems: Urban and Rural 

• a) English clothiers (drapers):  

•  - organized cloth production: more mercantile than 
industrial capitalists 

• b) Textile Artisans: chiefly rural, part-time agricultural 
workers, except for urban weavers, fullers, dyers 

• i) preponderance of women: working in own homes, 
with their own tools 

• ii) worked for piece work wages:  

• - because unsupervised  



Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 7 

• 4) Economics of Putting-Out Systems: Urban 
and Rural 

• c) Fixed  capital costs:  

• - chiefly born by the artisans themselves: 
using their own tools in their own homes: 
combs, cards, spinning wheels 

• d) Weaving Looms & Fulling mills: the major 
exceptions 

 



Medieval spinning, carding, combing 



Medieval spinning at home 





Industrial Scale & Productivity 

• 1) Highly refined division of labour: for export-oriented 
cloth production  30 specialized tasks 

• 2) But production very small-scale: 
•  highly labour intensive, in scattered units:  
•  rural locations for wool preparation, combing, carding, 

spinning 
• 3) Productivity very low:  
• standard broadcloths  (24 by 1.75 yds): 2 weeks for 

weaving + additional week for cloth finishing, with labour 
of 30-35 persons (8 carders + 8 combers + 8 spinners + 2 
warpers + 2 weavers, before finishing) 

• - clothier (drapers): produced  20 – 25 broadcloths a year 



Industrial Scale & Productivity - 2 

• 4) Mechanization of Woollens: to the 18th century 
• a) water-powered fulling mills: most important, from 

12th-13th centuries 
• b) water-powered gig mills (attached to fulling mills): 

for raising nap before shearing – strong resistance 
(quality concerns) in 15th & 16th centuries 

• c) Dutch Swivel Looms: weaving 12 ribbons 
• d) Stocking Frame: William Lee in 1590s 
• e) Rapid population growth  cheaper labour  

reduced incentives to mechanize production in 16th 
century 





Gig Mills: for Raising the Naps 





Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 1 

• 1) Apogee of Cloth Trade boom in early 1550s: - 

• -  in part the result of coinage debasements:  83% 
silver reduction (by Henry VIII & Edward VI) 

• -  revaluation of coinage in 1552  raised foreign 
exchange rates  collapse of the Antwerp cloth trade 

• - 1564: Spanish ban on English trade to Antwerp 

• - 1568: revolt of the Low Countries against Spanish 
rule 

• 2) Renewed cloth trade boom, 1585 – 1614:  

• - coinciding with new wave of Enclosures 



Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 2 

• 3) Early 17th century disasters for English 
cloth trade: 

• a) Cockayne Project: 1614 – 1617 (seen 
previously) 

• b) Thirty Years’ War: 1618 – 1648: afflicted 
English markets 

• c) Leiden’s cloth industry revival (Holland’s 
Oude Draperie): 1620s 

 







Old Draperies: Apogee & Decline 3 

• 4) The Levant Company and English 
Successes:  

• - exports of new Spanish Medley broadcloths, 
using Spanish merino wools, 1620s 

• - predominance of English Woollens in 
European Trade with the Ottoman Levant 

• - woollens accounted for 74.2% of all 
merchandise trade in late 1660s (see table) 

• - English woollens: 63.3 % of total woollens 









The Rise of the New Draperies 1 

• 1) Rise & Expansion of the New Draperies:  
• most significant industrial change in Tudor-Stuart 

England: given importance of textiles 
• a) resurrection of an old English industry, in two 

forms: 
• i) pure worsteds:  very light weight, coarse, cheap 

fabrics, as produced in Norfolk, in 13th & early 14th 
centuries 

• ii) hybrid worsted (warp) and woollen (weft fabrics): 
stuffs -  based on Hondschoote says from Flanders: 
half way in weight and value between worsteds and 
woollens of Old Draperies 



The Rise of the New Draperies 2 

• 1) Rise & Expansion of the New Draperies:  

• b) Wide varieties of fabrics: worsted + 
woollen wools + goats hair, cotton, linen, silk 
mixed with them 

• c) Names: says, bays, serges, stuffs, 
bombasines, perpetuanas 

• d) Relatively cheap + light-weight: compared 
to luxury woollens: see tables onscreen 













The Rise of the New Draperies - 3 

• 2) Supply-Side  Factors in Rise of the New 
Draperies 

• a) Revolt of the Low Countries: 1568-1609: 
• - i) Note: as English gained total victory in the 

Old Draperies (woollens), southern Low 
Countries switched (comparative advantage) to 
worsted-style sayetteries, led by Hondschoote (as 
in the 13th century) 

• ii) Flemish became European leaders in 
producing lighter weight, cheaper textiles by 
1520s:  says especially 





The Rise of the New Draperies - 4 

• a) Revolt of the Low Countries: 1568-1609: 

• iii) Revolt against Spanish rule  brutal Spanish 
reconquest of Flanders  virtual destruction of 
Hondschoote and the sayetteries 

• iv) Flemish textile artisans fled as refugees: 
north to Holland and west (across Channel) 
England: East Anglia, especially into Norfolk, 
ancient English home of the worsted industry 

• v) Note: this became a chiefly urban textile 
industry 

 











The Rise of the New Draperies - 5 

• 2) Supply-Side  Factors in Rise of the New Draperies 

• b) Crises afflicting the Old Draperies, from 1614  
shift of labour, capital, resources from Old to New 
Draperies 

• c) More entrepreneurial freedom in New Draperies:  

• - escaped the parliamentary regulation of Old 
Draperies, from 1552 [note: following crisis on Antwerp 
market] 

• - wide variety of fabrics, colours, sizes, names   
regulation became virtually impossible 



The Rise of the New Draperies - 6 

• d) Much lower capital costs of entry: 

• - used a far smaller, narrow loom: much 
cheaper to build 

• - no fulling, tentering, napping (teaseling), or 
shearing 

• - simpler production techniques  lower skill 
levels 

 





The Rise of the New Draperies - 7 

• 2) Supply-Side Factors in Rise of the New Draperies 
• e) Consequences of Tudor-Stuart Enclosures: 
• - shift in wool production from fine, short-stapled 

wools (for woollens) to coarse, strong, long stapled 
wools (for worsteds) 

• i) Peter Bowden environmental thesis:  
• - that Enclosures provided much richer, year-round 

feeding for sheep, especially in central Midlands  
bigger sheep  longer and coarser fleeces 

• - that fine, short-stapled fleeces came from small 
sheep: product of sparse feeding in chilly hills of Welsh 
Marches and Cotswolds 



The Rise of the New Draperies - 8 

• e) Consequences of Tudor-Stuart Enclosures: 

• ii) My Sheep Breeding thesis: that enclosures 
permitted sheep  segregation  and thus 
selective breeding: impossible on 
Common/Open fields, with communal flocks 

• - farmers were breeding much larger, fatter, 
meatier sheep for the urban meat markets, 
with the same consequences 

 







The Rise of the New Draperies - 9 

• 2) Supply-Side Factors in Rise of the New Draperies 
• f) technological advances in both land + sea transport + 

restoration of relative security in 16th century falling 
transportation & transaction costs  increased exports to 
Mediterranean basin + Spanish Americas 

• - mass-market warm zones  more suitable for lighter, 
cheaper fabrics 

• -N.B.  Reversal of negative macro-economic forces that 
had restricted long-distance trade to higher, priced luxury 
fabrics in 14th & 15th centuries 

• - transport advances: with revival of overland routes- 
professional wagon-transport companies + postal services; 
the Atlantic ships (carracks), etc. (as in previous lectures) 



The Rise of the New Draperies - 10 

• 3) Demand-Side Factors in Rise of New Draperies: 
• a) market changes: 
• i) increases in European urbanization:  many more and 

much larger towns  commercial scale economies in 
urban markets  reduced transaction costs 

• ii) larger proportion of population engaged in market 
economies: as labour released from agriculture 

• iii) less skewed wealth & income distributions  
greater purchasing power 

• b) greater price and income elasticities of demand for 
cheaper textiles  greater capacity for market 
expansion  
 



The Rise of the New Draperies - 11 

• 3) Demand-Side Factors in Rise of New Draperies: 
• c) shifts in public fashion: preferring greater variety of 

colours and styles with the New Draperies –  
• all the more so since these products had lesser durability 
 designed for quick fashion changes (experimentation): 
in contrast to luxury woollens, destined to last several 
lifetimes: with predominantly conservative colours (black, 
dark blue) 

• d) Levant Company: English commercial expansion into 
the Mediterranean, with large warm-zone markets more 
suitable for lighter-weight textiles- 

•  1640s: 49% of textile exports from Old Draperies; 43%  
from New Draperies 
 







The Rise of the New Draperies - 12 

• 4) Economic Importance of the New Draperies: 

• a) Important by-product of Tudor-Stuart Enclosures 

• b) Commercial (export) compensation for decline of 
the Old Draperies 

• c) Important factor in English commercial expansion 
into warmer-climate zones: Mediterranean and the 
Americas (but not Asia) 

• d) helped create or expand markets for the cotton 
industry of the Industrial Revolution: in both income 
strata and geographic ranges (for lighter weight, 
cheaper textiles) 



Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution 1 

• 1) Origins of the English cotton-fustians industry: 
• -a) Historic origins:  10th– 11th century Egypt (Cairo: al-

Fustat district):  Egyptian linen + Indian & Syrian cotton: 
spread into Italy and later into Flanders 

• -b) one of the ‘New Draperies’:  that Flemish refugees 
introduced into later 16th-century England: first into East 
Anglia 

• -c) early 17th century: fustians industry migrated NE into 
Lancashire + West Riding of Yorkshire + SW Scotland 

• d) advantages of new northern regions:  
• -  better climate for spinning cotton: milder, moister 
• - ample supplies of cheaper labour and clean water 



Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution 2 

• 2) Technical Nature of Fustians: 

• a) linen warp + cotton weft: 

• - warps as the strong foundation yarns on the 
looms;  

• - wefts as softer, weaker yarns woven through 
the warps with shuttles 

• b) Indian calicoes: evidently a fustian mixture 
of linen + cotton 

 







Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution - 2 

• 3) The Spinning Problem: 

• a) Indian muslins:   spun from all-cotton yarns 

• b) Problem: why were Europeans unable to spin 
warp yarns from cotton? 

• i) Spinning Wheel: produced low-cost yarns 
(woollen, cotton) that were too weak to provide 
suitable warps 

• - a three-fold productivity gain over the drop-
spindle 



Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution - 3 

• ii) Historic drop-spindle:  used for several 
millennia 

•  - produced yarns that were both strong and 
fine: the best 

• - but at enormous labour costs, because of 
low productivity 

• - that meant wages too low for any early-
modern West Europeans to accept [see table] 

 



Medieval spinning, carding, combing 



Medieval spinning at home 











Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution - 3 

• 4) Markets for English Fustian Industries: 
• a) English and Dutch East India Companies: had 

brought in a flood of block-printed Indian calicoes & 
muslins  created a fashion revolution opposition 
from domestic English textile industries 

• b) Calicoes Act of 1721: forbade the importation and 
wearing of all Indian textiles  gave English fustians 
industry (not woollen-worsted) captive English market 

• c) But English fustians industry could not capture any 
foreign markets – could not compete with Indian 
textiles:  not without the spinning inventions of the 
Industrial Revolution 
 







 
Calicoes  



Calico Printing  



Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution - 4 

• 5) Pre-Industrial Organization of the Cotton-Fustian 
Industry: ‘Putting-Out’ or ‘Domestic System’ of 
Production 

• a) fusion of mercantile capitalism and peasant 
handicraft production 

• i) clothier: supplied or ‘put out’ the raw materials and 
credit and sold the finished product (woven cottons) 

• ii) peasant artisans: worked in their own homes using 
their own tools: hence the term ‘domestic system’ 

• - predominantly women, except for weaving 
• b) payments system: by piecework: because & since  

artisans were never monitored 
 
 



Origins of the Cotton Industry: 
Industrial Revolution - 5 

• c) spinning processes 
• (1) warp yarns: spun on Saxony Wheel, from combed linen 

fibres ‘retted’ from flax  
• (2) weft yarns: spun on the Great Wheel, from carded 

cotton 
• d) weaving:  using  narrow, single-weaver loom 
• - took place in homes or work-sheds of the clothier,  with 

hired assistants 
• e) finishing woven cotton cloths: bleaching [HCl] and 

block-printing 
• -  after being bleached, woven fabrics were usually ‘printed’ 

rather than dyed 
 










